Wrapsody step 35‐37–
S tching Walls in place
Step 35– In this photo, we have both of
our Walls pinned in place (LST) and they
are ready to be s tched.

Step 36– Now we’ve got our Center Pocket standing
up straight and we’ve wrapped our Wall around those
zig‐zagged Pocket side edges.
I especially wanted to show you the way I have the
Wall pinned to the pocket, because due to the mul ‐
ple layers involved here, I recommend placing your
pins horizontally on BOTH sides of the Wall. This way
you won’t feel like these pins need to go all they way
thru ALL the layers. (see photo below)

Step 36 cont.– Here’s a
be er view of the pinning.
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Wrapsody step 35‐37 (cont.)– S tching Walls in place

S tch down from bias tape edge, and be sure to remove the pins as you come to them. They probably won’t be inclined to “give
way” if you choose to s tch over them and you could sacrifice a few needles if you try…
You bo om pin should be placed ~2.5” below the bo om edge of your bias tape. Stop s tching when you reach that pin, but do
reinforce s tching on both ends. In the photo at right is our Center Pocket s tched into place on both sides, now its on to the
Front Pocket.

We pinned our Front Pocket into place in the same way, placing
our pins on both sides of our Pocket. The picture above is an over‐
head shot.
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Wrapsody step 35‐37 (cont.)– S tching Walls in place

And finally here’s our Back Pocket pinned into
place. And just so you know… it perfectly OK to
squash this bag and the Pockets out of the way in
order to accomplish this s tching. The So & Sta‐
ble is remarkably forgiving and don’t worry, this
bag will pop right back to its correct shape a er‐
wards! :)

And here’s our Wrapsody with ALL the pockets
s tched into shape. We’re almost finished now.

Now we can snap our Flap closed and get a really good
idea of how wonderful our completed bag is going to
look! So let’s finish it!

:)
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